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WELCOME

Congratulations on your selection of a Lift’n Buddy Keg Lifter. We are certain that you will be pleased with your purchase of this unique and innovative device. This manual contains information on how to operate and use your new device. For technical questions or to order parts please call toll free at 855-LIFT-BUD.

1. FOR YOUR SAFETY

1.1 SAFETY ALERT SYMBOLS AND SIGNAL WORDS

The safety of all persons operating, maintaining, repairing, or in the vicinity of this equipment is of paramount concern. This is a powerful machine with moving parts, and is capable of causing personal injury if proper precautions are not taken. Therefore, throughout this manual, certain hazards have been identified which may occur in the use of the machine, and there are appropriate instructions or precautions which should be taken to avoid these hazards. In some cases, there are consequences which may occur if instructions or precautions are not followed. Below are the symbols and signal words along with their definitions referenced from ANSI Z535.4 - Product Safety Signs and Labels.

1.2 SAFETY ALERT SYMBOLS

These are the safety alert symbols. They are used to alert you to potential physical injury hazards. Obey all safety messages that follow this symbol to avoid possible injury or death.

![DANGER](image)

DANGER
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will result in death or serious injury.

![WARNING](image)

WARNING
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death or serious injury.

![CAUTION](image)

CAUTION
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.

![NOTICE](image)

NOTICE
Is used to address practices not related to personal injury.

1.3 SIGNAL WORDS

The meaning of different signal words as defined by ANSI Standard Z535.4 indicates the relative seriousness of the hazardous situation.

![DANGER](image)

DANGER
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, will result in death or serious injury.

![WARNING](image)

WARNING
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in death or serious injury.

![CAUTION](image)

CAUTION
Indicates a hazardous situation which, if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.

![NOTICE](image)

NOTICE
Is used to address practices not related to personal injury.

2. RESPONSIBILITY OF OWNERS AND USERS

2.1 INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE

The device shall be inspected and maintained in proper working order in accordance with the Lift’n Buddy owner’s manual.

2.2 REMOVAL FROM SERVICE

Any device not in safe operating condition such as, but not limited to, excessive leakage, missing rollers, pins, or fasteners, any bent or cracked structural members, cut or frayed electric, hydraulic, or pneumatic lines, damaged or malfunctioning controls or safety devices, shall be removed from service until it is repaired to the original manufacturer’s standards.

2.3 REPAIRS

All repairs shall be made by qualified personnel in conformance with Lift’n Buddy instructions.

2.4 OPERATORS

Only trained and authorized personnel shall be permitted to operate the lift.

2.5 BEFORE OPERATION

Before using the device, the operator shall:
- Read and/or had been instructed about, and understood, the manufacturer’s operating instructions and safety rules.
- Inspect the device for proper operation and condition. Any suspect item shall be carefully examined and a determination
made by a qualified person as to whether it constitutes a hazard. All items not in conformance with Lift’n Buddy specifications shall be corrected before further use of the equipment.

2.6 DURING OPERATION
The device shall only be used in accordance with this owner's manual.
- Do not overload.
- Ensure that all safety devices are operational and in place.

2.7 MODIFICATIONS OR ALTERATIONS
Modifications or alterations to any Lift’n Buddy industrial positioning equipment shall be made only with written permission from Lift’n Buddy.

3. IMPORTANT OPERATIONAL INFORMATION

3.1 READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT

- Do not exceed the manufacturers load rated capacity. Read capacity sticker or load capacity rating specification section of this operational manual.
- Never allow untrained operators to use this equipment.
- Do not raise or lower a load while transporting it. Wait until the device is stopped and at the load transfer location.
- Transport the load with its center of weight at its lowest point to improve stability.
- Make sure the lifting platform is completely under the load. Always load towards the rear.
- Avoid operating with obstructed views.
- Avoid operating on inclined surfaces. The devices weight needs to be supported by the operator at all times. Inclined surfaces will increase the weight that the operator needs to support.
- Never place an item on the lift that can roll off or tip over the unit.
- Floors that are damaged, cracked or uneven can catch wheels or casters and create a tripping hazard.
- Dirty, wet or slippery floors will reduce the traction of the operator and create a slipping hazard.
- Operators should wear protective footwear while using this device.
- The operator should receive training on how to maneuver and handle heavy loads.

4. SPECIFICATIONS

Weight: 77 lbs / 35 kg
IP Class: IP41
Battery: 2 x 12VDC, 7.2 Ah, non-spillable
Charger: Input 120VAC; Output 24VDC, 2A
Max. Load: 200 lbs. / 90 kg (See Load Diagram)
Transport Wheels: 8”
Max Lift Shuttle Travel: 37.4”
Lift Capability: 37” under lift clearance
Cycle time, lift up: 10 Sec (no load)
5. OPERATION

5.1 FEATURE IDENTIFICATION

5.2 ASSEMBLY

The lift arrives mostly assembled. The shipping bracket needs to be removed from the control handle mounting location. The control handles needs to be installed.

5.3 ON/OFF CONTROL AND CHARGING

Depress the power switch to turn the lift on.

The power switch must be in the "on" position for the batteries to charge.

Note: Frequent charging will extend the life of the batteries.

Charger status light:
- Amber - Charging
- Green - Charge complete or not connected to the battery

5.4 LIFT OPERATION

Depress a side of the control interface to move the lift shuttle up or down. The power switch must be on.

Component Identification

Assembly Instructions

Battery Charging

Lift Operation
6. OPERATION TROUBLESHOOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Solution</th>
<th>Corrective Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Lift does not operate in the up or down direction</td>
<td>On - Off Switch is in the Off Position</td>
<td>Push the On-Off Switch to the on position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The batteries are discharged</td>
<td>Plug the charger into the lift's charge port to charge the batteries. Avoid operating the lift to a completely discharged state on the batteries. The battery life will be extended if frequent charging is done before complete battery discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The main fuse located in the battery/drive enclosure has faulted</td>
<td>Replace the main fuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A battery connection lead is disconnected.</td>
<td>Inspect and verify the battery connection leads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The batteries are discharged and will no longer accept a charge.</td>
<td>Replace both of the batteries with new batteries. Charge the batteries before using the lifter. Avoid operating the lift to a completely discharged state on the batteries. The battery life will be extended if frequent charging is done before complete battery discharge.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lift moves down but not up</td>
<td>The upper travel limit switch is activated</td>
<td>Look for a faulty or damaged upper travel limit switch or switch condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The lift is overloaded and the control current limiter is activating.</td>
<td>Reduce or remove the load on the lift.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lift moves up but not down</td>
<td>The down direction drive clutch is activating.</td>
<td>The lift carriage needs a small weight to initiate movement. The lift should be in the vertical position and it must not have any obstructions in its downward travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The charger is plugged in but the charger indicator light remains green.</td>
<td>The Lift ON/OFF switch is in the Off Position</td>
<td>Turn the ON/Off switch ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The main fuse located in the battery/drive enclosure has faulted</td>
<td>Replace main fuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A battery connection lead is disconnected.</td>
<td>Inspect and verify the battery connection leads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The lift slowly creeps down when it is elevated with a weight on it.</td>
<td>The drive gears can be back driven under a loaded condition.</td>
<td>This is a normal condition under certain load and operational conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The timing belt makes crack or squeaking sound near the upper sprocket.</td>
<td>The timing belt is slack or is running skewed.</td>
<td>Tension or adjust the drive belt with the two screws at the top of the mast. The drive belt cover may need to be removed to inspect the adjustment process.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. WIRING DIAGRAM

![Wiring Schematic](attachment:image.png)
8. MAINTENANCE: ADJUST & REPLACE

8.1 DRIVE BELT TENSIONING

The drive belt is a steel reinforced timing belt. It is typically maintenance free. Occasional belt tensioning could be required to correct any alignment or skipping problems that could arise.

- Remove the drive belt cover for visual access and inspection.
- Inspect the belt for damage, dirt, misalignment and a slack condition.
- Use a M4 hex tool to make adjustments to the tensioning screws.
- After adjustment the drive belt should track between the flanges of the drive pulley.
- After tensioning or adjustment there must be clearance between the upper pulley and the drive unit cap.
- Verify operation of the belt by an operational test.
- Install the drive belt cover.

8.2 BATTERY INSTALLATION

The batteries included with this device are sealed and non-spillable. The battery life will be prolonged with frequent charges. The batteries are a consumable and replaceable items and will eventually need to be replaced.

Remove the upper drive house cover to gain access to the battery compartment.
- Remove the old batteries
- Inspect battery wires and connections for wear or abrasion.
- Dispose or recycle the lead batteries following appropriate local disposal procedures.

Install new batteries into the upper and lower battery compartments.
- Replace both batteries at the same time.
- Position the batteries with the terminal tabs orientated toward the battery wire passage notch on the mount plate.
- Connect wire labeled 1 to the (-) terminal and wire 2 to the (+) red terminal of the lower battery.
- Connect wire labeled 3 to the (-) terminal and wire 4 to the (+) red terminal of the upper battery.

The newly installed batteries should be positioned as shown.
- Replace the battery compartment cover.
9. LIFT’N BUDDY LIMITED WARRANTY POLICY

Lift’n Buddy warrants all of its products against defects in the welded structural frame and from faulty material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of invoice.

All batteries and battery chargers have a limited warranty against defects in faulty material and workmanship for a ninety (90) day period from the date of invoice through Lift’n Buddy. All other components have a limited warranty against defects in faulty material and workmanship for a one (1) year period from the date of invoice and a 30 day limited warranty on labor. Please note that prior authorization from Lift’n Buddy is required on all warranty work.

There are no implied warranties of any kind, more specifically, there are no warranties of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose. Lift’n Buddy’s sole warranty shall be as set forth in this limited warranty. Lift’n Buddy will elect to repair or replace a defective component without charge, if any components should become defective within the limited warranty period. Proof of purchase is required for warranty. The charge for shipping the defective component is the responsibility of the buyer and must be accompanied with an RMA number. The shipping charge to return the component to the buyer is the responsibility of Lift’n Buddy.

This limited warranty does not cover labor expense for removal or reinstallation of components after thirty days. This limited warranty shall not cover, among other things: damages resulting from foreign matter or water, failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance, and if applicable, use of product while charger is plugged into an AC outlet, or failure to follow operating instructions. The limited warranty is not valid for damage resulting from negligence, accident, unreasonable use, abuse or misuse, exceeding data plate capacities or altering the product without Lift’n Buddy authorization.

Lift’n Buddy expressly disclaims and excludes any liability for consequential, incidental, indirect or punitive damages or financial loss to people or property resulting from any breach of warranty or the operation or failure of this product.

Lift’n Buddy makes no representation that this product complies with local, state, or federal safety/product standards codes. Should this product fail to comply in any way with those codes, it shall not be considered a defect of materials or workmanship. Lift’n Buddy shall not be held liable for any damages resulting from noncompliance. It is the dealer’s responsibility to exercise this limited warranty. This limited warranty is provided to the original purchaser (defined as the original end user) and is nontransferable. This constitutes the complete and final agreement involving Lift’n Buddy and limited warranty obligations for products.

Distributed by Ergonomic Partners
Email: sales@ergonomicpartners.com
Web: www.ergonomicpartners.com
PH: 314-884-8884 | FAX: 800-570-5584